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The Model of Copperhead Sedition.

THE ONION RECORD.
OROVILLE. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29.

The New York Times shows the mode! after
which Copperhead sedition is fashioned, be
instituting a comparison between a proclama-
tion of the traitor of the Revolution. Benedict
Araold, and a speech of the Copperhead Gov-
ernor of N’ew York, lioratio Seymour. The
comparison shows the position of the traitor
Arnold and that of the Copperheads to be
identical—Arnold denounced Washington and
the Continental Congress as tyrants ; and the
Copperheads denounce Lincoln and the Federal
Congress as tyrants. A striking coincidence
is that Arnold wished to do Just what Little
Mac pretends to desire, to wit : “to lead a
chosen baud of Americans to the attainments
of peace, liberty and safely" !

Benedict Arnold, on the 20th day of Octo-
ber, 1780, issued the following ;

Proclamation to the Citizens amt Soldiers cfthe United Slates .-

You are promised liberty by the leaders of
your a9airs. tut is there an individual in the
enjoyment of it, saving your oppressors t Who
among yon dare to speak or write what he
thinks against the tyranny which has robbed
you of your property, imprisons your sons,
drags you to the field of battle, a'ud is daily
deluging your country w ith blood ?

Your country once was happy, and had the
proffered peace been embraced, the last two
years of misery hud been spent in peace and
plenty, and repairing tbe desolation of the
quarrel, that would have set the interests of
Great Britain and America in a true light,
and cemented their friendships.

1 wish to lead a chosen band of Americans
to the attainments of peace, liberty and safety.
the first objects in taking the field.

What is America but a land of widows,
orphans and beggars? But what need of
argument to such as feel infinitely mote misery
than longue can express? I give my promise
of most affectionate welcome to all who are
disposed to join me in measures necessary to
ala<e tbe set ms of our affliction, which must
increase until we arc satisfied with the liberality
of the mother country, which still offers us
protection and exemption from all taxis but
such as we think proper to impose upon our-
selves. Benedict Arnold.

Oct 20,1780.
The traitor here makes eight points against

the Continental Congress, and Washington,
tbe Commander in Chief:

First—That freedom of speech and of the
press has been taken away.

Second—That property has been appro
prialed.

Third—That illegal imprisonments have been
made.

Fourth—That odious conscriptions have
been imposed.

Filth—That peace, which might have been
bud. was refused.

Sixth—That the first objects in taking the
field have been abandoned.

Seventh—That the country has been deluged
with blood, and made a land of widi ws ami
orphans.

High Ih—That it is necessary to join him. in
order to close those i ffbetious and reruin to
prosperity.

Now we defy any man to make out a mote

complete model of a Copperhead harangue in
18G4. Take any of the set speeches, we care
not which. Turn, for instance, to that made
by Horatio Seymour in Milwaakie. His
points are as follows, and we use his own words :

First—“The freedom of speech and of the
press has been denied us.'’

Second—“lt is your property, the property
of Northern lax-payers, which is confiscated.''

Third—‘ Men have been torn from their fam-
ilies and locked up in prison, and women, loo."

Fourth—"Men are told that they must leave
their homes and devote themselves to the war."

Fifth—"The policy of the Administration
has placed hindrances in the way of the Union."

Sixth—-The Administration has entered
upon a settled policy dangerous to the welfare
of the country.”

Seventh—"ln God's name, are there no
means by which we can save the lives of
husbands and brothers?”

Eighth—“We nominated McClellan that
we might restore prusderiiy and pcae'e to the
people."

An Armistice.—The supporters of McClel
lan advocate an armistice. They are careful,
however, to concealJrom the people the prac-
tical workings of the measure. There can't
be any such thing without doing just what the
war on our part is waged to prevent. An
armistice is not a military truce, agreed to by
opposing generals for a temporary purpose. It
is the compact of the governing authorities—-
implies equably of jiowcr, authority and right.
In this war such a thing as an armistice cannot
be without an acknowledgement cf the "Con-
federacy.'' tbe tiling we cannot in any event
agree to. We don't purpose doing anything
of that sort. It the rebel leaders desire peace,
they know the road to it. But they manifest
no great desire that way as yet. They have
not even asked for "armistice.” They have
suggested no terms. They leave all that to
their Copperhead friends. But they can have
all that they choose. If anything short of
separation will satisfy them, it they are willing
to live as good citizens under our Constitution
and laws, tbe way is open. If they want
belter terms, they won't get them. Men who
proffer an armistice thereby acknowledge a
Confederacy and consent to disruption of the
U nion.

An Aristocratic "Democrat”—August
Belmont, the American agent of the aristocratic
European Rothschilds, and who controlled the
"Democratic” Convention with European gold,
buying it up for the rebels, and who has pro
claimed the country “on the verge of ruin,”
rode to and from the Convention at Chicago
in his own imperial carriage, the whole turnout
costing over $30,000. The barouche was
magnificent, with damask and gold, and the
footmen in the rumble wore splendid livery, that
cost SI,OOO a suit. Such is Democracy in
these day. and riding “on the verge of ruin,"
too. No wonder they sneer at tbe "rail
splitter” and boorish tailor."for verily, they
are cot arrayed like oneol these Democrats!

National Thanksoivi.no.— President Lin-
coln has issued a proclamation setting apart
tbe last Thursday in November as a day of
thanksgiving and praise to Almighty God

A Series of Interesting Qtestions and

Answers.—Who recommended ibe first draft?
Genera! George B. McClellan.

Who afterwards deemed it an honor to ass
its enforcement? Genera! George B. McClel-
lan.

Who arrested the Legislature of a sovereign
State? General George B. McClellan.

W bo has been the most conspicuous viola
tor of State rights? General George B. Me
Cleliao.

Who suggested emancipation on the ground
of military necessity? Genera! George B.
McClellan.

Who recommended the manumission of all
the slaves in a Slate or States I ug before the
emancipation proclamation was issued? Gcue
ral George B. McClellan.

Who has declared that this war must be
prosecuted until the rebel arms are overthrown
despite all military disasters. General Geo.
B. McClellan.

Who says the war is necessary to secure
peace and Union? General George U. Mc-
Clellan.

What party repudiates ail the c doctrines?
The Democratic party.

What plaiform is emirelv antagonistic to
all these doctrines? The Democratic platform

Who is the nominee of that party? General
George B. McClellan.

What is Lis attitude if be accepts the nonii
nation from such a party on such a platform?
That of repudiating his own doctrine.

Capable if Bearing Arms. —According to
the census of 1SCO, the number of men in the
Free .States of an age for military service was
3,8(50.000 ; while in the rebel Sta'es ihe men
of the same age numbered only 1.116,000,or
less than one-lhird as many as in the Free
States. New York and Pennsylvania alone
have considerably more men fit to boar arms
than all the rebel States together. The losses
of our armies in Ibe war are far less than the
natural increase of the lighting population by
those who have arrived at the military age
dining the last four years, to say nothing of the
vast numbers of able bodied men who have
come to the country from Kurope in the sum.-
period. The fighting element in Ihe loyal
Stales is therefore stronger than it was when
the war began. As Ihe South, on the other
hand, has by its sweeping conscription? pot
every man in the field who can carry a musket,
its future losses will be irreparable, and its
armies must in consequence rapidly dwindle
away.

Canadian Confederation. —A (Quebec dis
patch says : After a long discussion, the Can-
adian Confederation has been decided on. Its
main principles are arranged, and only the
the details remain. The great difficulty was
the proportionate representation of Ihe Colonies
in the Cpper House. It is now decided that
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick aid Prince
Edward's Island are*.o Lave twenty-four mem
bers. N ewfoundland four, and Upperand Lower
Canada twenty-four each. They are to be

selected from the existing members of the
Upper House by the Crown, which i? to fill
vacancies occasioned by death. The represent-
ation in Ihe Lower House ol the Legislature is

to be according to population, periodically re
arranged. The Constitution is to be such (hat

the chief po ver will reside in the Central leg-
islature. The provinces will have but lew
separate tights. The whole scheme will be
submitted to the existing Parliament, wuhuut
reference to the people.

Rebel Outrages on N fgroes in Southwest
Virginia.—A letter from Butler’s headquar-
ters says : According to the accounts of several
officers and surgeons, the conduct ol a portion
of the rebel troops subsequent to ihe engage
ment at Saltville ('outhwest Virginia) was
utterly lawless and brutal. In two field hos-
pitals near the scene of the battle were twenty-
three wounded negroes of the First Colored

Cavalry. All but three of them were murdered
in cold blood by rebel soldiers. These fiend'
in human form boasted while doing this hellish
deed that they bad been engaged in the same
work all day. They claimed to have buried
one hundred and twenty five colored soldiers,
nearly all of whom must have beer, slaughtered
in the same way, as it is said scarcely a dozen
were killed in battle.

Copperheads Confounded.—The Rev. Col.
Moody, in a speech at Columbus, Ohio, said
that he had prayed the Almighty to go to
Chicago and confound the enemies of the
country, and he believed He had done so. The
only way the Lord had been able to frustrate
the building of Babel was by confounding the
language of the builders so that they could not
understand each other, and just in this way He
had destroyed the power of the Copperhead' at
Chicago. They say peace when they mean

war. and war when they Rican peace,and hence
their counsels had been disconcerted and their
efforts would come to naught.

The Chicago Platform.— George Francis
Train, in his correspondence with the N. V.
Express, thus slates the Chicago piatlorm :

We have settled on three planks.
1. Beat Lincoln.
2. Beat Lincoln.
3. Beal Lincoln.

The Union platform varies from this, and is
as follows :

1. Beat the Rebels.
2. Beat the Rebels.
3. Beat the Rebels.

Good Reasoning.—A consistent peace man
asks the Missouri Democrat why the Democ-
racy do not insist upon proposing an armistice
to the Indians, to the end that the -whole con-
troversy may be settled on terms alike honors
b!e to both the Government and the red skins."
Plato, thou rcasoneat well.' 1
Xo man ever yet saw an American who

hated slavery yet upheld the rebellion : and no
one ever saw an American who justified and
wished to perpetuate slavery who had cot at
least a sneaking tenderness lor the rebel cause.
For all practical purposes, the rebellion and
Javery are related »s mother and child.

Sheridan Wins Another Brilliant Victory
—Over 50 Pieces of Artillery Captured
and 1,600 Prisoners'.

Cedar Creek (Va.).Oct. L9;h— lo p. v.—
To lieutenant General Grant : I have the
honor to report that my army at Cedar Creek
was attacked this morning before daylight, sad
my left turned and driven in confusion, with
tie loss of twenty pieces of artillery. I bast
ened from Winchester, where I was on my
return from Washington, and found the army
between Middletown and Newton, having been
driven back four miles 1 here took the affair
ia baud, quickly united the-corps and forttkd a
compact line of battle in tint to repulse the
attack of the enemy, which was done hand-
somely at about one P. w. At three o'clock,
after some charges of cavalry from the left to
the right flank. 1 attacked with great vigor,
driving and routing the enemy, capturing, ac
cording to last accounts, forty three pieces of
artillery and very many prisoners. 1 don't
know yet the number of the casualties or losses
of the enemy. Wagon trains, ambulances and
caissons in large numbers are in our possess;
The enemy horned some of their trains. Gen.
Ransom is s prisoner in oar bands, severely
wounded. 1 have to regret the loss of General
Bidwell. killed, and Generals Wright. Grover
and Ricketts, wounded. The affair at limes
looked badly, but by the gallantry of onr brave
o(fibers and men a disaster has been converted
in o a splendid victory. Darkness intervened
to shut off greater results. I now occupy
Strasborg. SHERIDAN.

What the numbers were opposed to Sheridan
is not yet reported, but the boldness, vigor and
success of the attack strongly indicates that
heavy reinforcements have been sent from
Richmond with the expecta’; on of fulfilling
l-ongstreet’s beast to ■■smash up Sheridan."
Longs: reel is known to be ia the valley, and
had assumed command ol the army. Confident
hopes of an overw ! elating disaster to the Union
army were boastfully expressed for several days
back by rebel adherents in Washington and
Baltimore. STANTON.

Washington, Oct. 21st.—The f II .

been received;
Cedar Ckkkk. noon. Oct. 20lh.—The attack

on the enemy yesteiday was made about 1! p

m,by a left half-wheel 1 1 the whole line, with
a division of cavalry turning each flank of the
enemy. After a stubborn resistance, they
broke and lied, and were pushed with vigor.
The artillery captured will probably be over

fifty pieces. I'hts includes what was taken
from us lit the morning. At least 1,600 pris
oners have been brought in, and also wagons
and ambulances in large numbers.

Our cavalry made a dash at Fisher’s Hill
litis morning and carried it. Ihc enemy having
He.! during the night, leaving only a small rear
guild. We have to regret the loss of many
valuable officers, killed and wounded. Among
them are Colonel Thorburn, commanding a
division of Crook’s army, killed, and Colonel
Kelclten, commanding a brigade, wounded
severely. Many of our men captured in the
ni >rning have escaped. SHERIDAN.

The Medical Director reports that seven
hundred and seventy slights- wounded arrived
at Winchester. All the wounded that are
able to bear transportation will be forwarded
immediately to Martinsburg. STANTON.

Cedar Ckkkk (Va.). Oct. 21st—4 p. m.—
I pursued the enemy nearly to Mount Jackson
during the night of the loth and on the 20th.
without encountering an organized regiment of
Ids army. From accounts of prisoners, the
rout was complete. About two thousand of
the enemy broke and made their wav down
through the mountains on the left. For thir
teen miles on the line of retreat the road and
the country were covered with small arms
thrown away by the flying rebels. Forty five
pieces of artillery are now at my headquarters.
Not less than tbfte hundred wagons and am
buiances were either captured or destroyed.
The accident of the morning turned to our
advantage much as though the whole thing
had been planned. 'The only regret 1 have is
the capture early in the morning of from POO to
1.000 of our men. From nil that I can learn.
Karly’s reinforcements number not loss than
eleven thousand. SHERIDAN

Glorious News from Missouri—-Defeat of
Price and his Rebels.
Kansas City (Mo.). Oct 22.—TLe fight

yesterday, between the Little Blue and Inde
pendence, was a very gallant affair. We
lought Brice's entire army lor five It urs.
MeLane's Colorado battery silenced the guns
ol a rebel battery. Colonel Hoyt made a gal-
lant saber cha'ge with a battalion of the Fif-
teenth Kansas and Ihe Second Colorado Regi-
ment. He is said to have lost six'y men killed
and wounded. Major Smith, in command ol
the regiment, was killed. Our entire loss is
reported at four hundred. Fagan, Shelby,
Marmaduke. Clark, McCrea and several other
Brigadiers arc with Biice. Our pickets hud a
slight skirmish early this morning. Jtnniscn
was attacked at Byron's lord by a heavy col
umn. About two o'clock in the afternoon, the j
enemy forced the ford, and Jennisou fell back
toward Westport and the State line. Rein
forccments were sent him. The two commands
fought the enemy till alter dark, driving him a
distance of four miles over the open prairie.

Kansas City, Oct. 23.—A general battle .
has been fought and a great victory won.
Brice's army is routed and retreating rapidly
south. Our cavalry are in hot pursuit, together
with Pleasanton’s force, numbering Id.ooo
mounted men. The enemy may strike Fort
Scott, but they will be too closely followed to
do much damage. The battle began early this
m ruing. The volunteers were holly engaged
yesterday, and Colonels Jennison and Moon
light did some splendid fighting. The situation
last night looked precarious. Brice having oc-
cupied the line ol the Big Blue. This morning
our line was formed five miles sonth of Kansas
City on the Westport road. The skirmishing
continued for several hours, when the whole
fotce advanced, and heavy fighting ensued.
The enemy fell back rapidly and formed another
line a mile and a half from the first position.
Here an artillery engagement look place, the
infantry slowly advancing and the enemy falling
back. The fighting was kept up fur leu min-
utes at this point. General Pleasanton then
came in on oTr left, and a grand charge fol
lowed, resulting in the total rout of the enemy.
When our informant-left the front, the pursuit
was vigorous by our whole cavalry force. Gen.
Blunt commanded the volunteer force on the
left, and Dielzeler the ceoier and right, which
were composed of Kansas militia. The Second
Colorado Regiment, Colonel Ford, was in the
thickest of the fight, and made several brilliant
charges. We cannot ascertain the losses on
either side at present.

War Democrats Seceding from Little
Mac and tue Peace Platform. —Hundreds
of War Democrats are leaving the Peace
Faction of the Democratic party. They see
the Fiicce of Humbugs, McClellan, trying to
carry both peace and war principles—to suit
both Factions. In the Atlantic States the
war patriots are leaving the sicking ship, and
the ’ Peace swindlers' through fear of not suc-
cessfully practising their fraud, they assemble
to denounce the Young Napoieon. The seces-
sion ’bull'' has become too plain for houest
patriots to be longer deceived

[For the I‘xtos Recoup ]

Littulmac.
O. there irw a little GeaYil, ud hi* ns;ue wa-

Littaimac:
And he march “on to Ricam-au once, and

tbcu he march-e*lback;
Which show ed that tor m;»r> b’.ac beMakn.uk.

knack, knack *

0. ibi* tien rai Littulmac he then march-ed t -

New York.
Where up and <hnm the avenues he mareh-ed like

a >t >rk.
And was bv t! e pi a? Icicca from i :k.

Cork. Cork I

0, then the Oen’ral !.:tu;!m.*c he marched al!
anmnd,

J«i>? l*' sre what nr uhl l*c seen, and l> tiad -.at
miphl W fc-mi;

And on the Bunkum question he was found, «. *i

found '

- ■

ai d gno.
The o**i'jK'rhe;\d* hath j>«in cd and t r I'u' .h ; t

will run:
And m* I;js fate’s determin-ed !h’- don* ' </.»»»■

And since I.iUnlmac’s l*ecn ki!! ed hy the pistea
sarpeul ' nip.

I - 1 S S 90 I
taker s grip.

Why, v.v ll bid him go in .” and Ut m , ./*

rift ’ tip.' MILTONSI*K VUE.

Berry Creek, Oct. *th.

Ilow John M ori'.ax was Thai’pkd.—The

intelligence of the doa'lt of ttiis r.otori.ii!- for
rilla.Johu Morgan, reached us long since; but
we do not remember having, heretofore, read
ary of the particulars of h;? blotting out. The
Richmond Examiner gives tie following ac
count of the affair:

It seems that he was on a recorm hance
rear Greenville. Kast Tennessee, and using the
privilege of his highwaymen's practice, to k
lodgings at an inviting house n ;ar the \ kiage.
This pleasant little house was the residence ol
a Mrs. Williams, who'e husband is an officer
on Gen. Burnsides s stall. Mrs. Williams kept
quiet until the guerrilla chief fell asleep, i hen
she hastily procured a horse, ro i at lull speed
for fifteen miles, and returned with a small
squad of Union soldiers. Just as theyatrivid
Morgan awoke, and. seeing his danger, broke
from the house, hut he was cmfronted on ad
sides by bayonets. Desperate at being thus
caught by a woman, he drew his revolver,
swore he would not lie taken alive, and un-

dertook to break through the guard. They
fired—and John Morgan's carter of infamy
and blood was finished.

Dkstrovkr of Union Soi.dirrs. — An Hast
ern paper says; Through his manifest ioci m-

potency, or treachery to his Government, or
both. General McClellan was instrumental in
destroying more Union soldiers while he was

in command of the Army of the Potomac than
Napoleon lost of French soldiers in the eelo
hrated invasion of Russia. One vast graveyard
sprang up in the rear of his forces all the way

up the Peninsula, and all the way from the
Chickahominy to James River, and all the way
from Harrison's Landing to Washington City!
He is responsible for the shedding of rivers of
Union blood, and still he is the candidate of
the Peace Party on a Peace Platform fir
Peace President of the United States! This is
a shaking of gory locks with a vengeance.

15l rnt in Effigy.— A correspondent of the
Marysville Express, a Mr. Fusel, was burnt in
effigy at Chico, (or slandering General Bidwell
Alluding to the circumstance, the Esmarelda
Union says:

We know this man Kusel. lie is a poor
miserable, low-lived, cowardly, sneaking, un
principled specimen of humanity, and we do
not wonder at his attempt to injure the char
acter of Gen. Bidwell. He is an inveterate
enemy of that gentleman, and for years has
done every thing in his power to lower him in
the estimation ol the people. We once resided
in the beautiful town of Chico, the beautiful
heme of Gen. Bidwell. and well n member the
infamous lies which this wretched slanderer.
Kusel, circulated throughout the coun'y.

Brig. General Bidwell. says the Nevada
Transcript, who was killed in the recent cn
gagement in the Shenandoah Valley, was a

brother in-law of the Crawford Bros., of Neva
da. He volunteered from Buffalo, N. York,
more thaa twro years ago, anil until recently
was Col. of the 40th New York Regiment.
He served in Sedgwick's corps until that offi-
cer fell, and Gen. Wright was placed in com
mand. Bidwell was made Btigadier General
He was a true soldier, and has ended his life
in his country's service after three years of
hard fighting.

Tub Democratic Press, a Copperhead paper
published by Briar Brown, at San Francis .
says the privates in the rebel army glory ovxr
the nomination of McClelian. Of course, they
do. They look to Little Mack to aid them in
their treason, and to gain their independent
Hebe's under Jeff, rebels for Little Mack a;.I
the present Democratic party, are the same in
leeling and in principle. Doth are Arnolds
to their country.

Union Meeting at Wyandotte. —Every-
thing in Butte connty is moving in the right
direction, says a correspondent of the Appeal
to poll a fine Union vote next November.
There was a Union meeting held at Wyan-
dotte last Saturday night. It was addressed
by Capt. E. C. Ledyard. Judge Coughey a- 1
A. G. Drake, of Wyandotte. The mceti: g
closed with patriotic songs by the loyal ladies
and three cheers for Abe and Andy.

The gallant General Meaghre, who was for-
merly an admirer of McCleilan, and who the
Grass Valley National intimated was the au
tbor of Lillie Mac's West Point cenotaph
oration, now announces that he cannot support
him for the Presidency. Gen. Meagher can-
not stand the Chicago platform, and neither
can any other patriot.

General McDowell addressed a Union mee-
ting at Platt's Flail, San Francisco, Friday-
evening. Ilis speech was mainly devoted to
proving the military incompetency of Me
Clellan.

Drink water. From water Venn? was born.
It is tbe mother of beauty, tbc girdle of the
earth and tbe wantage of ua'tons.

Foreordination.
That distinguish;: i modern ■ -h

Billing?. gets off the fjllewi ig:
We life —wc are sor.ifKvß « lui*

by—we have ffoxeu hare—*i' g' to rlet
skuU we ?bde down bill- *v- : 1 . y
we have tu «- ko. and find our- i - n j- .-.*

a.I tu s: 1 uus Tar ua!ur lias jj■ 1, ime
have da; scd. aid there bainl been re- r ? Her
tu pa, but now comes in the spesMa! r*d*
menl limes I have bin throng!: xx *!i ami■ s - . Ist
man. a l«x.klrc around rrddy to be *vdrir d I

8
dy wuJ cum along urd ordain m srd kt me
pitch in 1 waited for - \ week*. . I rekokiT

gl . I I rer g
' .

_
. I , lain i

hit or miss. The fust Ihi; ■_* I trud on wa- -*»

akers inland i: he w :V lor i rvd
the vt: son a d wild tirVy nd p-- ini* tew
leave, for I wa- a goi: j tew f arm I ’■ I
a log hot;se and much rale Uni*. • c iV-y.
and pul in a k»op i f wheat, and procured #winc
and a yoke of Staggs. 1 warkid tw • )ca-
had the ager and li.ilc crops pri; , a"y. a I
managed *u s ;.k the farm -tae-i* I h.T.nt ■ **n
either ov them from that da. and don’t think
I want tu. I didn't st em to be s> -bully or-
dained for tanning in the western kealry.

55
business that I c v.i’d hear hi. ai d hair! N-en
spec ■fault ail lays in the diff peot kind i ! ./.n;**. I
haint the least doubt. Ihe t . e.-s than »j*

designed for me prbaldy ! ainl l»ii:i rdaiccd
ye', but I intend to k*ep ;• ring, a: 1 when I
do strike i!e tfcare wi ! ! be a c I Bin groe-
rally in my immediate nahorhood. I bar gat
any (jua;;t:;y of In; i..!s v :...-y J : v n t*l

I
* Ibut advise; you cant ask mnyti.src *f a iiom> II

Emxiscn n i I
Rev. Dr Kvarts. of Chicago, in a recent I

The spot in our lake can h pointed r.* Ml
you where a young lieutenant in the I'mtedl
Sta a well- g Is ■J
went down, as it was tuppo-tii. : . »• u-tl
lime, when as-istance reached him lie waw
r scued. ai d after n. : h d. h *- «* r 111
coi sciousness. The young lienterat : i* row!
the I‘resident of the insurgent 'CuL.liJi.rwcy’l

Jefferson Davis. I
Abiut the same time then w o arfhcJ

United States officer stationed here wkrwJ
treatment ol his soldiers was so Tyrannical thal
ihey resolved to put an end lo him. One *1
their number leveled a pis’. lat him. Ihe cam
snapped. The sleeping wffjcer awoke ami liveJ
to betray the Coiled States forces order htl
command in Texas to the enemy. lia rutnJ
is David K Twiggs. I

Behind this ’lrow ning Drovidt ncr.” bowrv«
Cod “hides" the “smiling face" which he hoi
in reserve for a nation reunited, and redtotuefl
of that inlaid--ns institufi>ui wuch pr-mipleß
Davis to rebellion, Tw igg* to treachery. m.l
gave both of them the "plantation manner®
which almost cost the latter his life. I

Marriaof*. —The PuU eorrrl
pondent of the New York Commercial writ**®

Krlanger. the banking agent of the (Vnft®
crates at Dan-, has at length obtained fro®
the Dope a dispensation for his divorced wit®
who is u Ca'btdic, and lor his intended will

■The Catholic Church does not admit theval®
ity of a divorce without a «pe» a! «D-f« r.-at* M
a!ih nigh Krlanger was duly divorod from hi
first wife, M I

| ol his native city. Frankfort. Mi** Slidell. n«l
Calhi lie. could not admit the v.. !i’> i.t ill
divorce, or i»f her own marriage, until the
pensaiion of the Holy See hud been oblaun®
! may mention, also, that the daughter of Wrl
Dreslon. of Kentucky, now in tin* nty, on hi
way a* a Confederate Mini* ter to Mexico. I
soon lo marry (•eoera! lleod, in r nunaod I
Georgia. I

I C. aid. — I bis gentleman,
known in this and adjoining c untu , as tfl
Democratic war horse, writes to the Marifl
vi!!e Kxpress of lh»‘ "Dh ins’aul. a* follow*;®

I am not a time server or a man w T-inppfl
I have said I w - .M NOT \ o I K fur McCkfl
lan. I stated ir. a letter adlres.-fd af • * >i.il
ago to the Secrefaiy of the Lincoln a f d J
*on Club in this city (to which pulricMy ll
not been given) that I might p **»■*»«#fy. up®
some favorable oceasi -r give n v i. t pn®
licity for so declaring. H

Tiirrb is a curious duel now pending H
B slon. which b«*gan ten \earsag » Mr
a bachelor. cha!!ei-<:- J 'Ir B I r.i*r 1 a,H
with one child, wl. - r* r:; -i * r
were no! ♦ ,q ,i»l- that I;- n>’ r- r.-»j **ify pH
more at n-k wi:li hi* !;f. than the t tber.
he declined. A yea; «»f»*rwjrd i
cha'lengc fr.-m Mr. \ who -!a *d fha‘ h* .tH
n w had a wife and chiM. and 1.
therefore, the objection of M B «i-no 1
valid. Mr. B. replied tl»at he now had
children—cons«-‘juentiy :h - inejuah % •’nl
i=*.d. The next y ar. Mr A renewed
ehallenire having n -.v two rhiidren %' ■;

!adversary had thre *. Ihe milter.
fast li -3rd from, wa*-to! •* *

being s:\ lo sewn, and the cha.h og x

Ihe Oregon .'Mate-mm. -ay- «u* i I »

I sou, ignorant of tlu* f ».-t* tot®.war. vi-lt a C-;p:i h‘-A.j -pe i in, -. g. H
woul'l r.at'-iially ud. ,:u ' ' ir ang^H
that A Va:. *:n I i.. Irn •’ w k" f y
vt l'ed u if.> w i*e J |»-r »{»■•• z
m- nl of Jeff D.iv.- He wouirl ol g»»t
iii «ii.-ta:.t idea !■ j the speeeh * nat

ragi. gna a ; .. r. ut:aii>«l the Dn^H
States, \er-pt -• la' a-’h: r pperheadi

,\m z :' v . -(.;<• r, f *

-I- ik'T- ut Ihi- riica'n .1 • ■
!K-in-'.-'acy is lilt,- -a:i>; i-'.cr-. nil.

S.n-ii l.'sr' . M .

jii.ij a: '1 * -rcjin
* llii

"!1- IjlK-sticn W }i 1 i 1!..-I* !-■!?.■ -B

The :norii;ii7. •• >f"i #• ■! • -»r-
Ci-ppeibf,.! ■■■» g

• Is;T. nli'i ar-- ert-a - 11 •

a j re«pect I --r ar»’! f- r
I ’lellae. rlon t let i .r.r •

«• p v -1 »t I eftr-
eitetioti. Help u«, -lell er «iak

A v -v, daagliVr ■' 'lay : -1 .
N »■ '■ rk »a- k’i *■ ■! - -t- a'l
vac r, tin N r'.h il - - <i -

l.av. htcD ti.-oa-. JL: in,. <V • V-ifH
plur.jed in sod rwcu- !
peril of his m '-'.v I
check a’, once -<" ■ 1
another :,t:--rn h,. -.-1 !■ n. <* • -> fIH
and fifty ilf iiurj a.- a : s f a; j f

of bis daring and course-.
<lkor I'kabodv. b.-( . ti.-

anker nd -n. . ---

"

'

- mmiss'
oecoming aware ol ' ,a ! -;».ra .n.
usefulness ef the ■ ••

. -i km -I
t].a U - SlO.OflO. a IP,fid !

n -U Jl-b-j !’ K-W- It e! l-a'' !U-t»

tl UNION RECORD,
PUBLISHED EVERY

SATURDAY MORNING
JA-. WAGSTAFF, .... VM. IEMOTT.

Publishers and Proprietors.

Office on Bird Street, Between Myertaud
linntoon Street*.

TERMS.
One year per Ma11... $."» no
Six months do 300

Delivered by Carrier j»er month
Single copies 10

ADVERTISEMENTS:
Per square of ten line- or less, first insertion $•» Ofi
Each subsequent insertion I >0

A liberal discount trill be made ia favor of those
who advrrti.se by the year.

Business Cards inserted on reasonable terms.

BUSINESS CARDS.
DR. F. S. SNYDER,

Having permanently located in the town of
W V A N I) OTTE, BUTTE COUNTY. CAL.,
may l .- found at hi* office at all horn* when not ab-
sent on professional business.

Sept. I'l lsc,4_tf rl”

JOHN DICK,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office -Theatre Building. opposite Court House.
OROVILLE.

JAMES GREEN.
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS FOR .NEVADA

TERRITORY.
Office—Counts Clerk'-* Office, Court Hoihc.

F. M. SMITH,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Oifioo Up Stairs. Huntoou Street, Oroville.

A. MAURICE, JR.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Will pr.o ti c ii> All ot the Counties »f the Sec
ou.l Jnilii-i.il District, mul in the Supreme Court.
Office—on Bird street,between Huntouii mi l Myers
streets. Okoville. soiiJC'tf.

E. S. OWEN,
attorney and counsellor at law,

Forbestown. Butte County. California.

FAULKNER &. Co.
tt « -« b.

i orncr Myers and Montnn.ery Streets, Oi

A. i.am:. } {j.ci'M.v

E. LANE & Ca.
■ c m -m ■«*

Muiityirm-ry Street OROt 11.1.K.

A n. sii-rsos. > J rnos. callow

A. G. SIMPSON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in BOOKS AND

8T VTIOXEUY. ST ACRE AND FANCY
ART 1CRES,

Theatre Block. Uimtoon street, Oroville.

E. DUNHAM;
l S. ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OF BUTTE

COUNTY. CAR.
ni PU E-Ox Myers Street,

- i At ntznmrry and llird Sfrnti,

OROVIt.t.E.

J. M. BURT,
ATTORNEY AND COI'NSERROR AT RAW ,

AND NOTARY RUBRIC.

ti ,- in tlic court- if llic Jd Judicial D.-tro t

and in the Supreme court.
OFFICE In Burt's briik Building, up stairs, on

Bird street. Oroville.

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST.

gr* T OFFICE In Mathew* Brick Buihi*
■*-' ’ ' M ‘

, a-.-a Bird >uect«.
OUOVILLE.

W. PRATT, M. D.
p HVSI C 1 A S AN D SU R *'■ KO N .

Kork C mk. Rullc Co_ C nl.

S. ROSENBAUM.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Office Court House. Oroville.

JAS. O’BRIEN. M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND S U R O E O X.

Bar;i- alar attention paid t > Chronic Diseases,
ar.d .t 11 others common to this country. Has had
1arge experience in hospital and family practice,
•md confidently hopes f.>j a share of public patron
age.

Ofllrc Within two doors of Clark A Bro.’*
store. Myers street, Oroville.

GEO. C. PERKINS,
WHOI.Es ARE and RETAIL DEARER IN

iOCERIES PROVISIONS,
And Produce.

Coiner Myers and Montgomery streets. Oroville.

J. BLOCH &. Co.,
WhoVsale A Retail IValers in
: * PRO\ ISIONS AND PRODUCE

Opposite Wells Fargo A Co s. Office. Mont
gomery Street. OROVILLE.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY VND COI'NSERROR AT RAW.

AND NOTARY PUBRIC.
Oroville, Butte County.

Office Bird si., between Mvers and Huntoon.

J. HAMELL,
UNDERTAKER,

BIRD STREET. OROVILLE.

LUMBER ! LUMBER ! !

4LL P KS NS w!>H I NIN iaUKBES. OP
any kind, will please leave their orders at

GKO. PtREINS where ttej e U
ivouded to by

an.*) LEONARD A t.O.

HOTELS.
UNION HOTEL.

Corner Montgomery «V Myrr« Street.

OROVI L L E •

11H1S NEW BRICK AND ELEGANTLY FUR-
ni'heti Hotel stands first ia the Stale for C'-m-

-• rt and a- oraraodation for the traveling public—-
-very room being well ventilated and neatlv fur-
nished.

The Table
U supplied with every LUXURY OF THF. SEAS-
ON, and everything will be done to insure the

of the guest of this Hou.-e. In connec-
tion with this House is the

Bar and Billiard Saloon.
New Hillard Tables of the Latest Patterns and

Improvements.

The Bar
Will Always be supplied with CHOICE LIQUORS
ami CIGARS. PRICES MODERATE.

The Office of California Stage Company
Is at the CXIOX HOTEL.

STACKS LEAVE THIS lIOt'SE DAILY, FOR
All parts of the Country.

It. HI HI). Proprietor.

Cait. R. Bird, formerly of International Hotel.

NOTICE.
rgao MY XLMEUOI'S OLD AND TRIED

8 friends that have stood by me so long and
faithfully —permit me to inform you, one and all.
that I nave removed from the International Hotel
to the New Brick Union Hotel, corner Montgom-
ery and Myers Street, Oroville—Hoping that I may
!:• "t -ite le.-s of you. but oftener.

Yours with Respect, R. BIRD.
Oroville. July 12th. ls«U. u37

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
O II () V I I. L K .

rgilll< HOUSE IS WELL ARRANGED. BEIN'*;
I provi led with pleasant rooms well ventilat-

ed. atl-.r.ling a pleasant home tor families and tran-
sient and permanent boarders. No pains nor ex-
pense will t*e spared to administer t-» the comfort
of those who may favor the House with their
patronage.

The St. Nicholas as heretofore, will be kept as a

First Class Hotel.

The Table
Will at all times be served up with the greatest
variety of eatables—the best the market affords
and in a style to suit the most fastidious taste.

A Splendid Bar.
Is connected with the House, where will be found
the very best of Liquors and Cigars. Also,

Two fine Billiard Tables

A fine Reading Room is also attached to this
House, constantly supplied with the latest dailies
and periodicals.

My old friends and customers are most respect-
fully invited to continue their patronage.

ROBERT OLIVER. Proprietor.
Oroville. Sept. 24, Im*»4. n 47

Golden Gate
RESTAURANT!

Corner of Montgomery and lluntoon Streets.

O R O V I I. 1. K .

THE U N DKRSU'. N ED
having repaired and filled
up the a 1 Hive Restaurant.

will hereafter keep everything usually kept in a

FIRST CLASS REMAI RA.\T !

Fresh Oysters
IN EVERY STYLE. AT 2 * CTS. PER DOZEN.

Open Day and

Fresh Oysters furnished Families, Balls. Parties,
and assemblies of every nature, at reasonable rates.

Having l>ecn engaged iu the business for the past
fifteen years, he hopes to give general satisfaction
to ail. Meals at all hours, dav and night.

Oct. r.th. 1- 4. LEWIS CARPENTER.

BARNUM
RESTAURANT.
Cornn Montgomery & II tintoon Streets.

OROVILLE.

THE rXDEHSIiINED. PRO
prutor of this ■|Mr. hr iuis t-stai‘iisiiuif.iv v vjTwphereby informs the Public that

he is prepared to furnish mealsat all hour, day and
nigh: composed ot all the substantial and delica-
cies of the season which the market affords.

BALLS. PARTIES.
Anti Assemblies of Every Nature,

will Ik* supplied with Dinners. Simpers and Colla-
tions. iu the best -trie and on the most liberal
terms.

Connected with the Restaurant is a BAR. where
can always I*c found the best and every description
ot Liquor*.

TERMS:

Board prr Week $5 00
Single Meal* *5
Board per Week, ukth lanlglng 6 OO
Lodging* per Night ‘4'i

*p!9ti j REYNOLD, Proprietor.


